Hepatoid adenocarcinoma in the urinary bladder. Unusual localization of a newly recognized tumor type.
A tumor mass resected from the anterior bladder wall of a 68-year-old woman displayed unusual histologic features: sheets of hepatoid cells merging focally with a secondary glandular pattern of adenocarcinoma. Intracytoplasmic hyaline globules and bile production within the solid areas supported the impression of hepatocytic differentiation. Immunoreactivity for alpha-fetoprotein (AFP) and alpha-1-antitrypsin and a striking canalicular immunostaining pattern for carcinoembryonic antigen and epithelial membrane antigen all indicate hepatocellular differentiation within this bladder tumor. This represents a case of a hepatoid adenocarcinoma located in the urinary bladder. The use of the term "hepatoid" in the literature is reviewed and the reported cases are grouped into two distinct categories of tumors: (1) germ cell tumors with focal hepatoid areas and (2) true hepatoid adenocarcinomas that meet histologic and immunohistochemical criteria for hepatocellular differentiation. AFP-producing tumors without any other feature of hepatocellular differentiation should not be considered as hepatoid tumors. This classification of hepatoid tumors is likely to be important in elucidating the histogenesis and clinicopathologic features of these unusual neoplasms.